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Spring is here! We will be very busy in the next months, to finish up this school year and 

welcoming our new Spartans. With many activities planned, there are numerous ways to 

participate in the Slater community with our sports, community and global fundraising      

projects and school wide activities, such as the 8th Grade Year End Event and Awards Night 

and our last dance. We will be welcoming our incoming 7th graders as they visit with their 

elementary schools to spend part of the day here and tour the campus, as well as through 

our Shadow a Spartan program. Make sure you read through the newsletter to find out 

about our upcoming Drama and Band performances, Track and Field meets and our year 

end events.  

Spartan Family Fun night is coming soon. If you have never experienced a Family Fun 

Night, please join us this year on April 22nd   from 6-8 pm in the Slater Gym. This is a great 

way to spend time with your family and the Slater community. There will be food and fun for 

all ages! All of our different clubs run the food and game booths which offer a variety of   

activities to entertain and challenge every age. We welcome all of our current Spartan     

families and also invite our incoming 7th grade families to attend this great event. Hope to 

see you there! 

By the time you receive this newsletter, Slater students will have finished up the new state 

Smarter Balanced Assessment Testing (SBAC) for the school year. This is the second year 

of SBAC and our students have been mastering the new testing format, which involves   

students using individual computer stations to complete the tests. Tests are designed to  

assess students learning and knowledge of the new Common Core Standards in the core 

subject areas of Math, English Language Arts and Science.  

Slater will have two shortened days coming up. Please mark your calendars and plan 

for this early release. The dates are Friday, April 3rd and Friday May 22nd.  The school 

day will end at 1:56 

If you have not had a chance to give input on the district’s Local Control Funding Plan, 

(LCAP), it’s not too late! Your input is very important to the school district in changes       

updating this very important plan to meet all student needs in our schools. Remaining    

Stakeholder Unity Network (SUN) meeting dates are Saturday, 4/25/15  (8:45am-12pm)  

and  Tuesday, 4/28/15  (3:45-6 pm). All sessions are held in the multipurpose room at 

Ridgeway High School. 

I want to send my sincere appreciation for all of the support we have received from our  

Slater families, in the support of PTO fundraising, volunteering for school events, supporting 

ASB fundraising efforts or making donations to our teacher’s “gofundme” and “donor’s 

choose” accounts. Your continued support for our students is amazing. It takes a community 

working together to educate our children and to ensure our Slater students have every    

opportunity for academic, social and emotional success. Thank you all for a wonderful year! 

Principal’s Message by Shellie Cunningham 

Spartan Speaks 

https://www.facebook.com/#!/HerbertSlaterMiddleSchool
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MENSAJE DE LA DIRECTORA 

¡Llegó la Primavera!  Estaremos muy ocupados durante los siguientes meses, para terminar éste 

año escolar y darles la bienvenida a los nuevos Espartanos.  Con tantas actividades planeadas, hay 

una gran variedad de formas para participar en la comunidad de Slater ya sea en nuestros           

deportes, proyectos comunitarios y globales de recaudación de fondos y actividades escolares,   

tales como el Evento de Fin de Año para los alumnos de 8º Grado, La Noche de Premios y nuestro 

último baile.  Les daremos la bienvenida a nuestros alumnos de 7º grado conforme vengan a pasar 

una parte del día aquí en nuestro campus, al igual que por medio del Programa de Acompaña a un 

Espartano por un Día.  Asegúrese de leer el boletín de noticias para enterarse de nuestras           

presentaciones de Drama y Banda, las carreras de Campo Traviesa y nuestros eventos de fin de 

año. 

La Noche de Diversión Espartana está cerca.  Si usted nunca ha tenido la oportunidad de         

experimentar una Noche de Diversión Espartana, por favor acompáñenos éste año el 22 de Abril, 

de 6pm – 8pm en el Gimnasio de Slater.  Esta es una muy buena forma de pasar un rato        

agradable con la familia y la comunidad de Slater. ¡Habrá comida y diversión para todas las edades! 

Todos nuestros diferentes clubes se encargan de las casetas de comida y de juegos, las cuales 

ofrecen una variedad de actividades para entretener y retar a cada edad.  Les damos la bienvenida  

a todas nuestras familias Espartanas actuales e invitamos a nuestras familias de nuevos alumnos 

de 7º grado para que vengan a éste grandioso evento.  ¡Esperamos verlos ahí! 

Para cuando usted haya recibido éste boletín de noticias, los alumnos de Slater habrán terminado el 

Examen Estatal de Evaluación Inteligente “SBAC” (por sus siglas en Inglés) para éste año escolar.  

Este es el segundo año del SBAC y nuestros alumnos han estado dominando el nuevo formato del 

examen, el cual incluye que los alumnos trabajen en estaciones computarizadas individuales para 

completar los exámenes.  Los exámenes están diseñados para evaluar el aprendizaje de los    

alumnos y su conocimiento de los Estándares del Núcleo Común en las materias de Matemáticas, 

Arte de Lenguaje de Inglés y Ciencia. 

Slater tendrá dos días mínimos próximamente.  Favor de marcar sus calendarios y planea 

acorde a éste horario.  Las Fechas son Viérnes, 3 de Abril y Viérnes, 22 de Mayo.  El día      

escolar terminará a la 1:56. 

Si no ha tenido la oportunidad de darnos su opinión acerca del Plan de Control Local de Fondos 

(LCAP), ¡aún no es tarde!  Su opinión es muy importante para el distrito escolar y los cambios que 

actualizarán éste importante plan para cumplir con las necesidades de todos los alumnos en     

nuestras escuelas.  Las fechas restantes para las reuniones de SUN (por sus siglas en Inglés) son 

el Sábado, 4/25/15 (8:45 am – 12 pm) y el Mártes, 4/28/15 (3:45 – 6 pm).  Todas las sesiones se 

llevan a cabo en el salón multi-usos de la Escuela Preparatoria Ridgeway. 

Quiero darles mi mas sincero agradecimiento por todo el apoyo que hemos recibido de nuestras  

familias de Slater, en el apoyo de recaudación de fondos de PTO, voluntarios para nuestros eventos 

escolares, apoyando los esfuerzos de la recaudación de fondos de ASB ó haciendo donaciones  

para las cuentas de maestros “gofundme” y “donor’s choice”.  Su poyo contínuo hacia nuestros 

alumnos es grandioso.  Se necesita una comunidad que trabaje junta para educar a nuestros niños 

y asegurar que nuestros alumnos de Slater tengan todas las oportunidades para ser exitosos     

académica, social y emocionalmente.  Gracias a todos por un maravilloso año. 
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TESTING 

Testing, Testing, 1, 2, 3… BIG CHANGES Coming for Student Assessments! 

Along with the Common Core, a new approach to teaching and learning, our students will be taking 

new assessments to track progress of student understanding and learning. These tests are known 

as the Smarter Balanced Assessments. The students are testing on computers; gone are the old 

bubble sheets and number 2 pencils!  Students will be tested in this way for   annual assessments 

and other high stakes testing, such as the California High School Exit Exam. Our students will be 

taking this new test from March 30 through April 15. The test subject areas will be in both     

English and Math, along with a performance task assessment in one of these areas. There is still 

one STAR test that will be given to our students, and this will be in the area of Science. All eighth 

graders will take this STAR test in their science classes in the week of April 7-11.  

 As you can see, this will be a busy time for your students. It will be important for you to note this 

time frame so that you can ensure no appointments or trips are planned during this testing time 

frame. 

EXAMENES 

Probando, Probando, 1, 2, 3… ¡GRANDES CAMBIOS en Exámenes Estudiantiles! 
  

Junto con el Núcleo Común, un nuevo enfoque en enseñanza y aprendizaje, nuestros                   

alunos   estarán tomando nuevas evaluaciones para darle seguimiento al aprendizaje y                 

entendimiento de los alumnos.  Estos exámenes se conocen como Evaluación Balanceada           

Inteligente.  ¡Los  alumnos tomaran el examen en computadoras, ya no tendrán que utilizar las 

viejas hojas de burbujas que tenían que rellenar con lápices del número 2!  Los alumnos tomaran 

los exámenes anuales de ésta misma forma al igual que el Examen de Salida de la Preparatoria de 

California.  Nuestros alumnos to  maran éste nuevo examen entre el 30 de Marzo y el 15 de 

Abril.  Las materias del examen serán Inglés y Matemáticas, junto con una evaluación de      

desempeño en dichas áreas.  Hay un  examen STAR que todavía prevalece, y es en la materia de 

Ciencias.  Todos los alumnos de 8º grado tomarán el examen STAR en sus clases de Ciencias. 

  

Como puede ver, éstos serán unos días muy ocupados para nuestros alumnos.  Es muy importante 
que usted esté al tanto de éstas fechas para que se asegure que no haya citas ó viajes planeados 
durante las mismas.  

+ = 
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Here Comes The Sun!   

The itsy bitsy spider climbed up the water spout. 

Down came the rain and washed the spider out. 

Out came the sun and dried up all the rain, 

And…. 

not only did the spider come back out BUT so did all of the short shorts and short skirts, 

Cami tops, strapless dresses and A-line vests and shirts! 

 

Please speak with your students about appropriate attire for school. Our dress code is designed to 

have our students come to school in clothing that is appropriate for our middle school age students 

and keeps distraction to a minimum. 

Just a reminder that cami tops are not considered appropriate outerwear, even when worn under a 

zipped or buttoned shirt.  

No skirts or shorts that are shorter than fingertip length may be worn to school, even with tights 

or leggings under. No strapless shirts or dresses. 

►  Saggy, baggy pants which keep you from moving well and/or show your underwear. 

►  Shorts, skirts and dresses that are shorter than fingertip length.  If you can feel the skin on your legs with 

      your fingers, your outfit is TOO short! 

►  No sleeveless shirts are to be worn, this includes tank tops, camies, mesh, see through or tops that 

      scoop so low in front that cleavage or students undergarments show. 

►  A-line tee shirts or any tank top that does not have at least 3 fingers of fabric straps. 

►  All clothing with drug or alcohol related words or pictures. 

►  Pajama bottoms and slippers. 

►  If you are not sure if what you are wearing is acceptable, better to be cautious and not wear it! 

NOTES FROM THE  PRINCIPAL 

Mrs. Cunningham 

WHAT NOT TO WEAR 



                               COUNSELORS’ CORNER 

 This is the time of the year when the counselors are  involved in preparations for the 2015-16 

school year.  One of the first areas of importance is the orientation and  pre-registration of the sixth 

graders who will attend middle school next year. Orientation includes visits to the elementary 

schools by counselors and other school staff, visits of the sixth graders to the middle school, the  

distribution of descriptive material and a parent/student orientation program. Pre-registration finds 

the counselors soliciting information from sixth grade teachers, students and parents and meeting 

with sixth graders to plan a program of studies. 

 While counselors are busy planning for the incoming sixth graders, activities are also being 

implemented to help seventh graders in their transition to eighth grade.  Students’ current teachers 

are asked for recommendations for each student whom they have in class; students and parents      

complete course request forms.  The eighth grade teachers have already given recommendations to 

the high school counselors. If you have any questions please call the counseling office at 528-5360. 

 

LAMP OF KNOWLEDGE 

Attention Parents-  

Important Timely Information 

Lamp of Knowledge applications are available in the          

counseling office. Students qualify for this award by    

achieving a cumulative grade point average of 3.6 or 

above for all quarters they have been enrolled at Slater.  

For 7
th
 graders, it is three quarters and you will earn a    

certificate. For 8
th
 graders, it is seven quarters and you will 

earn a trophy.  Applications are available starting April 

13th and are due by April 29th. Any applications turned in 

after the deadline will not be eligible for this award.  It is  

better to fill out an application and turn it in by the deadline 

to find out if you qualify, rather than be qualified and not 

turn in an  application. 

Counseling Office 

(707) 528-5360 

 

Debra Ball, A-L Counselor 

dball@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Joe Walsh, M-Z Counselor 

jwalsh@srcs.k12.ca.us 

 

Laura White 

Counseling Secretary 

lwhite@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Legal Issues: 

If there is a current court order, pertaining to your 

student, please contact the counseling office and 

make sure there is a copy on file.  The number is 

528-5360. Thanks for your help. 
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On Vacation...But Not from Learning! 
  Vacation is all about relaxing,  and reconnecting with those we love.  Getting renewed and back in touch is what 

matters most when families spend time together. But there are still opportunities for learning, both before and after 

any vacation trip. Here are some stress-free ways to link learning and fun on family vacations: 

► Have your child write or call the local travel bureau. 

Many state travel bureaus have toll-free numbers or Web sites, as well as addresses for seeking information.  If 

you have your child help you in the search for travel materials, they will have more interest in the trip. Coach your 

child first before they call a toll-free number. You may also want to listen in on another phone extension to fill in 

the gaps in the conversation.  But if your have your child solicit information and get the materials mailed in their 

name, they are more likely to want to learn more about the trip before traveling. 

►  Schedule a museum visit.  

Find out what the local area is most known for historically or culturally, and then schedule a visit. But keep the visit 

short, and be flexible about trying to do the visit on a day when the weather isn’t  cooperating with you. 

►  Keep a travel scrapbook. 

Purchase an inexpensive blank scrapbook, and then stock a small kit with crayons, blue, tape, and markers. Being 

able to paste in odd souvenirs (like a strange napkin from a restaurant, or an odd-shaped leaf from a nature walk) 

will increase a child’s interest in the scrapbook.  Try to balance writing, sketching, and glued-in artifacts. Beyond 

the academic gains, the scrapbook is a wonderful filler for time when a car or plane ride gets long, or the family is 

forced to wait at a restaurant. 

  Las vacaciones son el tiempo de relajarse y volverse a unir con los seres que armamos. Sentirse renovados y 

volver a encontrarse es lo que mas importa a las familias cuando pasan el tiempo juntas. Pero aun hay                 

oportunidades para aprender, tanto antes como después de cualquier viaje de vacaciones. Aquí le ofrecemos   

algunas formas libres de estrés para vincular el aprendizaje y la diversión durante las vacaciones familiares: 

►  Pida a su hijo(a) que escriba o llame a la oficina de turismo local. 

Muchas oficinas estatales de turismo tienen números telefónicos gratuitos o sitios in la Red, al igual que                

direcciones para buscar información. Si usted pide a su hijo(a) que lo ayude a buscar materiales turísticos, el   

tendrá mas interés en el viaje. Instruya a su hijo(a) primero antes de que llame a un numero gratito. Usted tal vez 

quiera oír en otra extensión para llenar cualquier vacio que pudiera surgir en la conversación. Pero si hace que su 

hijo(a) solicite información y pida que le envíen los materiales pos correo a su nombre, es mas probable que se 

interese mas en el antes de emprenderlo. 

►  Programe una visita al museo. 

Averigüe cuales son los puntos mas conocidos en su área por su interés cultural o histórico y planifique una visita. 

Pero haga que sea corta la misma y sea flexible en cuanto a tratar de hacer la visita en un día si el tiempo no lo 

favorece. 

►  Conserve un álbum de recortes. 

Compre un álbum de recortes en blanco que no sea caro, y prepare un pequeño juego de creyones, goma de       

pegar, cinta adhesiva y marcadores.  El habito de pegar recuerdos raros en el álbum (tales como una extraña     

servilleta de un restaurante, hoja de forma rara que hayan recogido durante un paseo por parajes naturales)            

aumentara el interés de su hijo(a) en el mismo.  Trate de buscar un equilibrio entre escribir, dibujar y otras               

actividades manuales, como pegar.  Mas allá de lo que pueda contribuir al avance académica de su hijo(a), el  

álbum de recortes es un modo maravilloso de emplear el tiempo cuando un viaje por carro o por avión se hace 

muy largo, o cuando la familia se ve obligada a esperar mucho tiempo en un restaurante. 

De vacaciones… pero sin dejar de aprender! 



6th GRADE PARENTS 

New And Returning Slater Students 

        HEALTH OFFICE NEWS 

All students entering 7
th
 will need proof of an adolescent 

whooping cough booster shot (Tdap*) before starting 
school.  Please fax or bring a copy of your son/daughter’s 
Immunization record to the Health Office A.S.A.P.  This 
will eliminate a delay or confusion for the students at              
orientations days and the first day of school.  All incoming 
and returning students should have completed all of the 
required immunizations listed below: 

 Polio  4 – Doses 

 DTP  5 – Doses 

 MMR  2 – Doses 

 HepB  3 – Doses 

 Varicella 1 – Dose/or proof of having disease 

*NEW**  Tdap 1 – Dose (MUST be  given on/after 

age 7). 

If you have any questions, please call the Health Office at 
(707) 528-5253.    

The fax numbers at Slater are                                     
(707) 528-5453/             707-528-5453 

Drug & Alcohol Policy 

    Possession and/or use of alcohol and 

other drugs will result in disciplinary              

action.  Students who engage in the sale 

of alcohol and other drugs face district       

procedures which may result in              

suspension and/or expulsion from school 

as well as referral to the police. 

Medications Policy 

    Students requiring medication during school hours must have a medication form on file 

for the school year, this includes prescription and over the counter medications. This form 

must be completed and signed by the doctor and parent/guardian.  Forms are available in 

the Health Office or your doctor may fax written instructions to the Health Office at        

528-5453. All medication must be kept in the Health Office; unless otherwise stated by 

Marilyn Hamamoto, Health Technician 

Cheryl Closser, RN District Nurse 

IMPORTANT 

PE Excuses / Doctor & Parent notes 

PE excuses written by a doctor or 

medical provider MUST be turned 

into the health office before the 

school day begins. PE excuses 

from parents need to be turned into 

the students’ PE teacher. 
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Athletic Packets 

All completed athletic packets MUST be 

turned into the Business Office when 

complete. The physicals must be dated 

on/after June 1, 2014. 

For next school year, physicals must be 

dated on/after June 1. 2015 



HERBERT SLATER MIDDLE SCHOOL 

♦ MEETING THE CHALLENGE ♦ 

Shellie Cunningham 

Principal 

Mark Klick 

Assistant Principal 

3500 SONOMA AVE ♦ SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA 95405 ♦ (707) 528-5241  Fax (707) 528-5733 

Dear Parents and Guardians: 

   All 7th grade students will not be able to enroll or receive a schedule without proof of  Whooping 

Cough/Pertussis immunization! A new State law now requires that all incoming 7th ~ 12th graders get a 

whooping cough booster shot, called Tdap before entering school.  Acceptable immunizations also 

known as Tdap, Adacel. Boostrix, DTaP or DTP must have been given after  the student's 7th birthday.  

Students who have not received this booster shot and presented verification prior to the beginning of the 

school year will not be allowed to start school. 

   Pertussis, also known as whooping cough, is widespread throughout California. This vaccine can help 

keep your child and family protected. 

   We encourage you to contact your child's doctor now to schedule an immunization appointment. Some 

children may qualify for free immunizations through the Vaccines for Children Program. 

   For more information about the law and where to get shots, please CDPH's (California Department of 

Public Health) website at cdph.ca.gov. You may also call the health office at Slater Middle School at  

528-5253 or the main office at 528-5082. 

   Once your child has received his/her immunization we ask that you or your student bring a copy to 

Slater Middle School at your earliest convenience. The health, counseling and main offices are updating 

records continually. 
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Estimados Padres de Familia y Guardianes: 
 
 ¡Todos los alumnos de 7º grado no podrán inscribirse ni recibir su horario de clases sin el comprobante de 
la vacuna de la Tos Ferina (conocida en Inglés como”Whooping Cough / Pertussis”)!  Una nueva ley Estatal       
requiere que todos los alumnos del 7º al 12º grado reciban una vacuna de refuerzo llamada “Tdap” antes de entrar 
a la escuela.  Otras vacunas como Tdap, Adacel, Boostrix, DRaP ó DTP tienen que haber sido administradas    
después de que los niños hayan cumplido 7 años.  Los alumnos que no hayan recibido la vacuna de refuerzo y no 
hayan traído comprobante antes del comienzo del año escolar, no se les permitirá la entrada. 
 
 La Tos Ferina se ha extendido por todo California.  Esta vacuna puede ayudar a proteger a sus hijos y al 
resto de su familia. 
 
 Les animamos a contactar al doctor de sus hijos para hacer una cita para la vacuna.  Algunos niños      
pueden calificar para vacunas gratuitas por medio del Programa de Vacunas para los Niños. 
 
 Para más información acerca de la ley y de lugares para obtener la vacuna, favor de ingresar al sitio web 
cdph.ca.gov del Departamento de Salud Pública de California (CDPH).  También puede llamar a la enfermería en 
la Escuela Secundaria Slater al 528-5253 ó a la oficina principal al 528-5082. 
 
 Una vez que su hijo / a haya recibido la vacuna le pedimos que usted traiga dicho comprobante a la       
Escuela Secundaria Slater en cuanto le sea posible.  La oficina principal, de consejería y la enfermería están       
actualizando los archivos continuamente. 
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REQUIRED IMMUNIZATION DOCUMENTS  

In order to attend classes, all students are required by law to receive routine immunizations 

(California Health and Safety Code §120365) and to provide:  

 A record of the vaccinations the child has received.  

Effective January 1, 2014, parents who want to exempt their child from one or more required        

immunizations because of their personal beliefs must provide: 

A signed one-page form (CDPH-8262) verifying a health care practitioner has provided, 

and the parent received, information about the benefits and risks of immunizations and 

the risks of vaccine-preventable diseases to the student and the community.  

This form must be signed no sooner than six months before a student: 

is newly admitted to a California school (K-12) OR  

advances to 7th grade. 

The form is not required for California students with existing Personal Belief Exemptions 

who are not advancing to 7
th
 grade.  

For information on this new law (AB 2109) or to access the form:  

 go to: http://www.sonoma-county.org/health/topics/immunizations.asp  OR 

 call the Sonoma County Department of Health Services                                                                    

Immunization Assistance Program at 707-565-4573.  

A record of the vaccinations the child has received.  

 

INMUNIZACIÓN REQUIERE DOCUMENTOS 

Para poder asistir a clases, todos los estudiantes están obligados por ley para recibir las vacunas 

de rutina (§120365 California Health and Safety Code) y proporcionar:  

Un registro de las vacunaciones que el niño ha recibido. 

Efectivo el 01 de enero de 2014, los padres que quieran exentar a su hijo de uno o más               

inmunizaciones necesarias debido a sus creencias personales deben proporcionar:  

El firmado formulario (CDPH-8262) de una página verificando un médico ha proporcionado, y 

los padres han recibió, información sobre los beneficios y riesgos de las vacunas y los      

riesgos de enfermedades prevenibles con vacunas para el estudiante y la comunidad. 

Este formulario debe ser firmado no antes de seis meses antes de que un estudiante:  

recién es admitido en una escuela de California (K-12) o  

avance  al séptimo grado.  

La forma no es necesaria para los estudiantes de California con exenciones de creencia 

Personal existente que no avanzan al séptimo grado. 

Para obtener información sobre esta nueva ley (AB 2109) o para acceder al formulario:  

busca: http://www.sonoma-county.org/health/topics/immunizations.asp                                             

O llame al Departamento de Servicios de Salud del Condado de Sonoma     

programa de asistencia de inmunización al 707-565-4573. 

           Un registro de las vacunaciones que el niño ha recibido. 

New State Law 

http://www.sonoma-county.org/health/topics/immunizations.asp
http://www.sonoma-county.org/health/topics/immunizations.asp


Applause for Slater's  

Drama Winter Showcase 

  

Slater's Drama Class performed their Winter Showcase on the evenings of Wednesday, February 
18th and Friday, February 20th in Slater's Lil' Theatre (Room 83).  Our night began with the farcical 
one act titled FAUGH aka Fine Arts Undergraduate Housing by Jerome McDonough about a group 
of college students who devise to save their college house from being turned into a museum using 
the nutballs who live in the house.  Not surprisingly, their plans go awry and everything blows up 

into hilarious chaos only to wrap up into a happy ending. 

  

The second half of the evening, students performed two musical numbers from  

Fiddler on the Roof and various monologues.    

  

Both evenings were a great success.  Bravo Slater drama students!       
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Tuesday, May 19th 

~ 

Thursday, May 21st 

~ 

Thursday, May 28th 

7:00 p.m. Curtain 

~ 

Sunday, May 31st 

2:00 p.m. Matinee Curtain 

 

Please consider 

joining us for another creative presentation 

from our  fabulous drama students! 
Tickets go on sale in the Drama Room (Room 83) at lunch or after school on May 8th.  
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 Slater Library is usually open 7:30-4 on school 
days. Students are welcome to come in to check out books, 
study, work on their homework, read, draw using books 
from the art center or access the internet for help with 
school work and research. The library is the only place on 
campus where students have supervised access to       
technology during their free time. This is a great resource 
for our students!  
 The library has a wide variety of books for all      
interests and reading levels. We have over 14,000 titles 
from which    students may choose. Slater Middle School is 
an   Accelerated Reader school. The library has over 6,000  
Accelerated Reader titles. Students can read any AR book 
they desire, even if it isn’t a library book. A complete list of 
all available AR titles can be found on arbookfind.com.  
 Herbert Slater has a subscription to the World Book 
Online databases. When not in school, students can still 
access this resource. World Book Online even works on 
mobile devices with internet access. The username is 
“hsms/student” and the password is “spartan1”. See the 
Herbert Slater library web site for more details. 
 Herbert Slater Middle School recently participated 
in a public library card drive. Public library card                
applications will continue to be available in Slater’s library. 
Don’t hesitate to sign up for this amazing resource! 
 Students may check-out up to two books and keep 
them for three weeks. Books may be renewed twice. In  
order for  students to check-out books from the library, their 
accounts must be cleared of all overdue books/fines and 
they must have their student identification card. Student 
I.D.s are   issued for free in September. Students who   
misplace I.D. cards may purchase a new one from the  
business office for $3.00.  
All library books will be due on May 15

th
. Textbooks will 

be due on May 20
th

. 
 Textbook collection will begin soon. Each student 
was     issued textbooks to use at home when they enrolled 
at  Slater. Please help your student locate his/her textbooks 
so that they may be returned on time. Textbooks are very   
expensive. They average $70 per book. Most students 
have over $250 worth of textbooks! Lost or damaged     
textbooks can place a student on the Loss of Privilege List 
and he or she will be unable to participate in extra-curricular 
activities until the debt is paid. The fees for lost textbooks 
remain on a student’s account throughout high school. 
Thank you for your cooperation and support with this effort.  
 Slater families, let’s go green! Please provide your 
email address to the office at the start the year. This not 
only saves earth’s precious natural resources, but enables 
us to contact you promptly with updates on overdue and 
lost books!  
 To contact the library, please call 528-5554 or 
email rschroder@srcs.k12.ca.us.  
Rebecca Schroder,            

Library Technician 

♫ MUSIC DEPARTMENT ♫ 
  

March was busy for the Music Department 

with tours to feeder Elementary Schools and 

CMEA Music Festival. 

 April 26th, Saturday, Music in the 

Parks Festival at Great America. We need 

parents to chaperone.  

 May 8th, Thursday, Spring Concert, 

will be our last performance of the year.   

Slater Gym 7:00 ~ 8:00 pm. 

 May 17th, Saturday, we will be       

performing at the Rose Parade.   

 Please make arrangements for your           

student to be there, as every member is          

crucial to the success of the performance. If 

you would like to chaperone or are unable to 

attend a  performance , please contact Mr. 

Saler at 528-5241. 

Thank you for your help, 

Mr. Saler 

LIBRARY NEWS  
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Baseball season is upon us and we are in 

need of baseball/softball  gloves for our       

PE Department 

If you have any older gloves laying around or 

would like to donate money to purchase new 

gloves, please forward your donation to the  

Business Office with a notation for the         

PE Department . 

ATHLETICS 
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Art News 

Wendy Anderson 

We have just finished a very successful unit in ceramics.  Some of our projects        
include a pinch pot, a shoe, food, an animal, a pendant and a coil pot.  We learned so 
much about this process, from designing a piece to creating, glazing and firing.  Thank 
you for your continued art donations, this unit is expensive but meaningful.   

 

We are starting our Altered Books this April.  This is a dynamic unit where we take old 
textbooks and alter them with collage, drawings and paint to experience a culminating 
project that incorporates all of our learning this year.  We will even add some 3 D art 
to the books! 

 

Art is for life, it makes everything more fun!   

 

With gratitude,  Wendy Anderson 

A Message from our Officer Rick 

 When dropping off or picking 

up students on Sonoma Avenue, 

please follow all rules of the road. 

Santa Rosa Police Department will 

be monitoring and enforcing the 

laws regarding school zones in and 

around Slater. 

 

In addition, the HSMS parking lot 

has arrows indicating proper entrance and exit points 

within the school parking lot. Drop and pick up is not 

allowed in the parking lot.  

Business Office Update 

April 30th will be the last day to make payments 

by personal check. After the 30th, the business 

office will only accept cash payments.  

 

All student accounts must be cleared by                 

Friday, May 29th 

 

If you have any questions, please call  

  Mrs. Peterson at             

707-528-5555. 



Computer Applications News 
Kim Romero 

 Using programs that are also available on your home computer, on school and library 

computers, as well as well as available for free on the  Internet students learn how to use     

words, pictures, animations and sounds to get fun projects 

done.  We edit pictures, write our 

own video games and even create our 

own websites that are posted on the 

web. 

 

    

 

    Big Fun, Big Learning 
 It is not necessary that your student have a lot of experience or have a computer at 

home; kids with all levels of computer experience benefit from the class. All of the skills 

learned in this class will be useful in high school, college, and beyond. 

For example, using    Photoshop students learn how to edit and alter 

pictures. Students have created a “three eyed cat,” decorated a    

picture of their favorite performer and even put a dog with a ball on 

the moon. (Don’t ask; they’re kids.) We also work with PowerPoint 

learning how create, edit and present presentations. In the past we’ve 

seen presentations on everything from nail polish that changes with 

your mood to cell phones that work in outer space. 

 

More than a Toy, It’s a Tool 
The best part is that many of the kids for the first time get to use computers to actually 

make things. Using state-of-the-art software they create their own websites. Past websites 

have been about the student, or a fan site of a pop star, or even a website for a family     

business. However, where it all comes together, where we use all of the skills we’ve learned in 

class, is when it’s time to make our own video games. Exploding bananas and walls of flame are 

just some of the traps the kids create. And then come the challenges: “I can beat your 

game!” ...Well, you get the idea. I look forward to having your student in class.  It is Big Fun ~ 

Big Learning. KR 
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Accelerated Reading (AR) Program  
What is the Accelerated Reading Program?  

The AR program, as we call it, is a system that allows students to choose and read books from a special list and then 
test on each book on the classroom computer. The program is designed to promote the love of reading, and can be a 
significant  factor in a student’s progress in the areas of comprehension, analysis, and vocabulary development. A     
student who spends time  reading will grow in all areas! 

How does the program work? 

Reading tests are administered to target each student’s “zone.” Once a student knows his/her reading zone, he/she will 
then be able to choose books within their reading range.  The zone is important, because it allows students to read 
books that are not too difficult (or too easy!).  I also inform each student of the number of points he/she should work   
towards for an “A.”  Each book is worth a certain number of points (based on the book’s difficulty and length).  When the 
book is finished, the student takes a 10—20 question basic reading comprehension test on the classroom computer to 
analyze how well he/she understood the book.  Points are awarded based on the number of correct answers and the 
student moves on to another book. 

How does the AR Program affect a student’s grade? 

AR is 20% of a student’s overall English grade.  Example:  Darren’s point goal is 45 for the quarter. He earns 41 points.           
41/45 = 91.1% = A-.  Darren earns an A- in Accelerated Reading, which will count for 20% of his overall grade.  Students 
can also earn certificates, special awards and prizes, and recognition at Renaissance rallies as they show progress in 
the AR program. Students who earn 120% of their AR goal for the quarter are invited to attend the AR field trip, which 
may be a walking trip to the Summerfield Cinemas to see an inspiring movie, or a pizza party. Some English teachers    
include AR in their “teacher perks.” 

Tips for success ~ Go to http://www.arbookfind.com/ to see if a book has an AR quiz. 
 Always have an AR book!  Take it to all of your classes.   

 Some of your other teachers will allow you to read from your AR book AFTER all other work is completed, or after a 
test. 

 If your teacher asks you to keep a reading log, make sure you write in it daily. 

 Plan to read AT LEAST 30—60 minutes a day.  Use SSW time (that’s 30 minutes right there), free time in class, a 
quiet time at home, while riding on the bus or in a car, etc. 

 Don’t wait until the last minute to choose a book.  Our school library, as well as Rincon Valley Library and the public 

      libraries, all have AR books available for you to check out.  Every English teacher also has lists available. 

 Choose books that YOU like!  There are over 4,000 AR books available for you to read in Slater’s library alone. If 
you start a book and do not like it, please stop reading it, and choose another one!  You are more likely to finish and  
understand books that you enjoy!  

 Ask your teacher for the Home Connect address so you can see your AR progress for the year, and get an email 
every time your child takes an AR quiz.  

Come by and see your English teacher if you are having difficulty with AR.   

He/she will work with you and help you succeed! 

English Language Arts Department  

The English Language Arts Department teachers would like to remind all students that we love        

reading at Slater!  If you read a book over the summer, make sure to take notes so that you can take 

ONE Accelerated Reading Quiz when you return. 

Also, if you take any memorable trips during the summer break, make sure to take some notes 

about who, what, where, when, why, and how the trip went, and also any sensory details (sight, 

scent, sound, taste, touch, and any other feelings) that were memorable.  These will help you to 

write an Autobiographical Incident (Personal Narrative) in the fall when you return. 

Have a great summer:  read a great book! 
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Club Advisor Club Advisor 

Art  Mrs. Wendy Anderson   Book  Ms. Jocelyn Coltrin  

Chess  TBD     Drama  Mrs. Weslynn Finfrock  

Golf  Mr. Sanders    Hiking   Mr. McCormick 

History  Mr. Jim Sanders/Mr. Desideri  Intramurals Mrs. Martin/Mrs. Kumasaka    

Latino Pride Mr. Greg Karussos   Munch  Mrs. Curry      

Music  Mr. Jon Saler    Running Club Mr. McCormick 

Renaissance Mrs. McMahon/Ms. Provost  Yearbook Ms. Joan Fox 

Student Activities Mrs. Sandi Martin  Theatre Appreciation Mr. Navarro 

   

 

SLATER’S BOOK CLUB 

The Book Club is in full swing here at Slater. We get together every month to discuss a book and 
hang out at lunch. Here are the selections Slater’s Book Club have chosen so far this year:  

  

September, 2014:  City of Bones by Cassandra Clare  
Oct—Dec, 2014: The Warrior’s Heir by Cinda Williams Chima  

January, 2015:  Wonder by R. J. Palacio  
February, 2015: Wings by Aprilynne Pike  

March, 2015: TBD 
 

New members are always welcome! 

 

Thanks, Ms. Jocelyn Coltrin (faculty advisor)  
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    Yearbooks are still on SALE!!!! 

The time to buy a yearbook is now.  Bring a cash/check for $50, payable to Slater  

Middle School with your son/daughter’s name on it to the business office or order 

online at www.jostensyearbooks.com through May 29th. 

 

Yearbooks will be delivered during SSW class on Tuesday, June2nd. 

 

Questions?  See Ms. Fox in Room 22 or email her at jfox@srcs.k12.ca.us  

No checks will be accepted after April 30th in the business office. 

   CASH ONLY 

YEARBOOKS 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHY BEE 

Congratulations to Vinay Nagappala who was notified by the National Geographic Society in March that he was one of 
the semifinalists eligible to compete in the 2015 California National Geographic State Bee, sponsored by Google and 
Plum Creek. The contest was held at Fresno State on Friday, March 27, 2015. 

 

This is the second level of the National Geographic Bee competition, which is now in its 27
th
 year. School Bees were 

held in schools with fourth- through eighth-grade students throughout the state to determine each school champion. 
School champions then took a qualifying test, which they submitted to the National Geographic Society. The National 
Geographic Society has invited up to 100 of the top-scoring students in each of the 50 states, District of Columbia,   
Department of Defense Dependents Schools and U.S. territories to compete in the state Bees. 

 

Each state champion will receive $100, the “National Geographic Atlas of the World, 10
th
 Edition,” a medal, and a trip to 

Washington, D.C., to represent their state in the National Geographic Bee Championship to be held at National        
Geographic Society headquarters, May 11-13, 2015. The national champion will receive a $50,000 college scholarship 
and lifetime membership in the Society.  The national champion will also travel (along with one parent or guardian), all 
expenses paid, to the Galápagos Islands, where he/she will experience geography firsthand through up-close           
encounters with the islands’ unique wildlife and landscapes. Travel for the trip is provided by Lindblad Expeditions and 
National Geographic. Visit www.nationalgeographic.com/geobee for more information on the National Geographic Bee. 

         MUNCH CLUB 

 
Members of Munch Club are looking forward  

to our biggest fundraiser of the year,  
 

Spartan Family Fun Night, April 22, 2015.  
 

Munch Club will be preparing and serving Hawaiian Pizza for the whole Family.  
See you there. Aloha! 

http://www.nationalgeographic.com/geobee


LEADERSHIP STUDENTS SHINE! 

Thirty students in the leadership program attended the    

California Association of Student Leaders Conference in       

San Jose, Ca. from March 26 -28. While there, they met and 

networked with other student leaders from all over the state 

of California. Several of our students led round table        

discussions about how our school puts on rallies, spirit days 

and community service events. This annual conference is a 

wonder-ful experience for our Spartans who look forward to 

it with great anticipation. Our STUDENT ACTIVITIES    

PROGRAM recently received highest honors by the         

CADA/CASL organi-zation with the title of “Outstanding   

Activity Program” for 2014-2015. This award was only given 

to 5 % of middle schools in California! Our ASB President, 

Lana Rodman, accepted the award on behalf of Slater at the 

State Conference.  

Students interested in running for office for next year’s    

Student Body and 8
th

 Grade Officers, can pick up         

application packets at the leadership window the week of 

April 13th through 17th. The election campaign and      

application process will run through April 28th. For more 

details, talk to Mrs. Martin in Room 63. 

 

STUDENT BODY ELECTION MATERIALS AND 

LEADERSHIP APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE! 

STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

SPARTAN FAMILY FUN NIGHT  

WED., APRIL 22nd -
  
6:00 to 8:00 PM  

This event will be held in the Spartan Gym. This year’s 

theme is WESTERN so put on your cowboy hat and 

come over for a fun adventure. There will be lots of 

CARNIVAL GAMES, ARTS AND CRAFTS, CANDY 

MAKING, A GIANT JUMPEE, DELICIOUS FOOD, 

INTERESTING BOOTHS, LOTS OF PRIZES!  Bring 

your whole family! Don’t miss out on the fun! 
 

8TH GRADE END OF THE YEAR EVENT  

DAY ON THE GREEN on Monday, May 22nd. 
More details will be coming home with your child soon. 

Call the school office if you would like to help with 

making breakfast, food shopping or anything else for 

this fun-filled day. 

 

CALLING ON PARENT VOLUNTEERS!!! 

Creative help is needed to plan, organize, 

and decorate beforehand for SLATER’S 

ONE & ONLY EVENING DANCE of the 

year! 

The dance takes place on                       

Friday, May 15th 

from 6:30 to 8:30 PM in the Spartan Gym 

Parent volunteers are needed to plan, organize, and 

decorate the gym for this special evening! If you would 

like to help, please contact Activities Director, Sandi 

Martin at smartin@srcs.k12.ca.us.  Thank you so 

much for helping make the SPRING DANCE a special 

night for the kids! 

RENAISSANCE RALLY DATE CHANGED!  

Our Hunger Games Themed final rally of the 

year will take place on Friday, April 10th from 

1:55 to 2:55 PM in the gym. 

Students will be celebrating their 3rd quarter        

triumphs from academics, to sports, to meeting 

reading goals and improving grades in a fun-filled, 

high energy event. Come check it out! 

STAFF APPRECIATION WEEK  

STAFF APPRECIATION WEEK will take place during the 

week of May 4
th
 through 8th.  Students are encouraged to 

sign up to “surprise” staff       members with small treats and 

kind gestures all of that week. It is a  wonderful event and we 

extend thanks to all students and their parents for all of the 

thoughtfulness and generosity when they choose to         

participate. Leadership students will be putting on a       

DESSERT BAR for the staff at the end of the week. Contact 

Sandi Martin at smartin@srcs.k12.ca.us if you would like to 

contribute will forward your information to the student     

leaders. Thank you! 

WE DAY CALIFORNIA was attended by 50 of our Slater     

Spartans on Feb. 26
th

 at the San Jose SAP Center!     

Inspirational speakers, film stars, musicians, and other 

famous people were there to further inspire our youth. 

The Spartans attending were chosen after writing letters 

and essays explaining what local and global actions 

they have performed in our community to help make a 

difference! Students collected canned foods, bought 

and wrapped presents, collected donations, washed 

cars, mowed lawns, helped at charitable events, etc. to 

earn their way to WE DAY! Congratulations! 
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Dear Friends and Neighbors, 

 

     Slater Middle School is currently working on a Spring Service Project. We are working with a world known organization called FREE 
THE CHILDREN. This organization was started in 1995 by a twelve year old named Craig Kielburger, who with his friends, wanted to 
make a difference in our world. Since then, Craig and his many helpers, have educated and made students all over Canada and North 
America aware of the power they all have to make positive change. 

 

     Over the last three years, Slater students raised over $30,000.00 to pay for the building of two WELLS and a SCHOOLHOUSE in a 
Kenyan village of Africa. We held activities in and out of the classroom to raise awareness with our students. This included both a “Walk 
with Water” and a “Day without Desks” activity.  

 

This year, we are participating in a service project called READY… SET… GOAT! For the cost of $50.00 per goat, we can help provide 
a community with economic empowerment through a sustain-able income. Why give a goat? For a family in a developing community, 
one goat can open a world of possibilities. A dairy goat means daily nutrition from milk. Selling milk means ongoing income to pay for 
school fees or medicine. Or a breeding goat can be an investment that will grow and one day multiply into a herd.  

 

Goats are just one resource that is used to empower families. Free The Children partner communities worldwide also gain income from 
farming, fishing, beekeeping, beading, knitting and rearing other livestock. The best part: every project includes business workshops that 
equip people with skills that will help them stay independent for the rest of their lives. A year of empowerment. A lifetime of opportunity. 

Ready, set, goat! 

 

     Families or Businesses interested in helping us achieve this year’s goal may write their check payable to Free The Children. Free 
the Children is a registered charitable organization in 7 countries, including Canada and the United States, and any donation of $10 or 

greater is tax deductible. Their United States Tax ID:  501 (c)(3)-16-1533544. We also accept cash donations. 

 

 

 
 

Thank You For Your Support, 

The Students of Slater Middle School 

Please read about Slater’s excit-

ing SPRING SERVICE PRO-

JECT… 

READY…SET… 

GOAT! 

 

Our goal this year is to raise 

enough money to purchase 150 

goats! 

$50.00 x  150 = $7,500.00 
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Incoming Students,  

Cut off and bring this bottom section with you to Spartan Family Fun Night and 

place it in our RAFFLE BOX to win great prizes! You could win a Spartan t-shirt, 

hat, or  tutu. You might even win a bunch of prize tickets to 

choose your own mixture of carnival prizes! GOOD LUCK! 

Hope to see you at Spartan Family Fun Night on April 22nd! 

STUDENT’S NAME __________________________________ 

 

CURRENT SCHOOL __________________ TEACHER _______________ 

Date: April 22, 2015 
Time: 6:00  to 8:00 pm 

Herbert Slater Middle School 

3500 Sonoma Avenue 

707-528-5241 

S P A R T A N 

Family Fun Night 

Check out the many carnival booths, sponsored by   

Slater’s many clubs.  There will be a jump house, card games, 

delicious foods, a cake walk, horseshoes, fishing, a bean bag 

toss, golf game, arts and crafts, games of chance, raffles,   

prizes and more!  Tickets will be on sale for 25 cents each or 

you can purchase a $10.00 wristband for unlimited games! 

Incoming  

7th 

Graders  

for 

Fall of 2015 

Welcomed! 

       THIS YEAR CELEBRATES A WILD, WILD WEST THEME!   
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*Meet us in the HSMS Dance room for clinics  

to learn material for try-outs 

*Pull your hair back, wear your t-shirt, shorts & tennis shoes 

  *All necessary paperwork will be available at clinics   

 and must be turned in by last clinic Friday, April 10th 

 *Get involved in the Spartan Spirit NOW!!!! 

Are you interested in  

becoming part 

 of the 

2015-2016  

 

Clinic & Try-Out Dates 

Friday, April 3rd Clinic #1 3:30-4:30    Parent  Info Meeting 6:00 p.m. in Library 

Monday, April 6th  Clinic #2 3:00-4:00 

Friday, April 10th  Clinic #3  3:30-4:30 

Tryouts - Tuesday, April 14th  3:30-? 

Team selection results will be posted on the main hall door when complete. 

If you have any questions please call  528-5555. 

 



Slater’s 3rd Quarter BEST Students: 

These students were nominated by their teachers for showing true 

Spartan BEST behavior.  They are students who try their best to be  

responsible, respectful and safe every day.  

Karen  Aguilar 

Inanna Al-Najar 

Michael Baker 

Chloe Calvert 

Gael Camacho 

Kiara Garay 

JoJo        Peetray 

Jacqueline    Perez 

Adam         Rossitto 

Rudy        Saldana 

Anna        Schultz 

Jocelyn        Shank 

We had 253 7th grade students and 218 8th grade students who had  

PERFECT DISCIPLINE throughout the entire third quarter.  These  students truly    

exhibit BEST Spartan Behavior by being  

Safe, Respectful and Responsible  

and never, ever being sent to the  

office for any reason! 
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7th Grade: out of  253 

Taylor Abraham   Lily Pena  

Lyla Arias   Orion Qualls 

Jillian Belt   Kinsley Sacket 

Fernando Cruz   Luis Marquez 

Mirtha Diaz-Nunez  Abel Villegas Garcia 

Jasmine Fogal   Erik Pak 

8th Grade: out of  218 

Brandon Alvarado Jocelyn Rodriguez Gutierrez 

Jasmine Cervantes Jovanny Santos 

Mercedes Hooks  Jenna Varner 

Deven Kirtley  Brooke Wicks 

Rylie Lopez  Anthony Scheimer 

Fernando Munoz 

These students will receive a Jambaward for a free smoothie at Jamba Juice. 

 Thank you to our local merchant donor Jamba Juice,                                 

on Mendocino Avenue, for your generosity! 

Sara   Garcia 

Johnny   Geissing 

Meg  Hooks 

Kylee   Newman 

Sandy   Ochoa 

Rebecca Patnode 

And now, drum roll… we had 167students who have not received a single tardy to school or class ALL 

YEAR!!! These students get to school every single day on time.  Getting to school on time is SOOOO         

important.  When you arrive late you miss out on important information that your teacher might give you at the 

beginning of class like the day’s learning objective and homework assignments.  We randomly chose two  

students who will win a $25.00 gift card to Safeway Grocery Store for their families.   

The winners are… 

7th - Destinee Smith & Emmanuel Jacobo                       8th - Sky Frowick & Brandon Alvarado 

Kanaili Singkeo 

Jose Soto 

Jinessa Steele 

Noah Warnell 



STAR OF THE MONTH 

The STAR of the Month program is a program to recognize students for various 

things.  Spartan staff nominates  students each month to be a STAR of the Month.  

Each student nominated receives a certificate, Spartan Card, and a pencil.                 

The student with the most nominations receives a certificate and a pencil,                        

plus an assortment of coupons. 

Congratulations to these Spartans!                                 

 STAR of the Month 

December/January - Jasmine Cardenas 

February – Victor Ochoa 

DECEMBER/JANUARY 
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Hector Acevedo 

Jaylene Aceves 

Karen Aguilar 

Lilia Ahumada 

Deven Allen 

Inanna Al-Najjar 

Jasmine Aragon 

Josh Arellano 

Vincent Ausiello 

Angel Avalos 

Jennifer Avendano 

Ruben Avina-Garcia 

Vanessa Ayala 

Kali Baker 

Aron Barajas 

Pablo Beas 

Jillian Belt 

Ryan Berg 

Joseph Berger 

Ria Bierling 

Cameron Bissett 

Elden Blain 

Darius Bragg 

Dylan Burchard 

Jasmine Cardenas 

Matt Carr 

Heather Cazares 

Jasmine Cervantes 

Karla Cortez Aquino 

Devon Cruz-Lopez 

Marcus Cuellar 

Zack Daher 

Destynee DaRosa 

Gabby DeLisa 

Josie Dizon 

Anna Eisert 

Jessica Favela 

Alejandro Fonseca- 
         Baltazar 

Braxton Foxhoven 

Skye Frowick 

Estefania Godinez 

Savannah Goshgarian 

Gabriel Guerrero 

Sunny Hadish 

Andrew Hagemann 

Emma Haley 

Colin Heinlein 

Shelbi Herron 

Meg Hooks 

Matthew Huddleston 

Auden Hug 

Amy Iroz 

Efrain Jacobo 

Hailey Kaltz 

Mara Kaltz 

Julie Kwan 

Hector Landa Soto 

 

Elena LePage 

Spencer Lindner 

Marina Lozano 

Zachary Ludder 

Tai Luong 

Melissa Madrigal Lorenzo 
Mia Madril 

Claire Markarian 

Hope Marler 

Israel Marrufo 

Silvana Martinez 

Vick Maudlin 

Kaylee Mauer 

Madison Mauer 

Devin McKenzie 

Morelia Medina Nunez 

Lizette Miranda 

Ksanet Mizelo 

Audrey Moessing 

Daisy Moreno 

Nguyen Allen 

Victor Ochoa 

Marco Onate 

Alex Orshan 

Jaqueline Perez 

Kayla Pierre 

Thania Pimentel Pacheco 

Julio Pureco 

Orion Qualls 

Ayiannie Ramirez 

Sandra Ramirez 

William Reeves 

Jennette Reyes 

Misha Robbins 

Ciara Robertson 

Sarai Sandoval 

Elizabeth Santana 

Roberto Santana 

Jovanny Santos 

Itzel Saucedo Dominguez 

Anthony Scheimer 

Anna Schultz 

Capri Schween 

Kyla Short 

Issiah Soto 

Jose Soto 

Diya Thapliyal 

Raven Thunder 

Guadalupe Torres 

Vanessa Vargas 

Emily Vega 

Monserrat Villagomez 

McKenzie Weinmann 

Kevin Welch 

Hannah White 



February 2015 

Taylor Abraham  

Lilia Ahumada 

Emily Amador  

Christian Aragon  

Jasmine Aragon  

Luis Arriaga  

Vincent Ausiello  

Jennifer Avendano  

Will Averbuck  

Gloria Bade  

Emily Baiza-Dominguez  

Karen Baiza-Dominguez  

Kali Baker  

William Beas Morales  

Johanna Blackmore  

Elden Blain  

Matt Bochow  

Theodore Bongolan  

Josh Caldon  

Rylee Carter  

Victor Casanas  

Lizbeth Castillo-Alcaraz  

Idzull Cervantes  

Lila Clarkson 

Courtney Cramer  

Madison Cravo  

Pat Doherty  

Jordan Fetcko  

Maddie Foye  

Skye Frowick  

Cesar Galvan  

Kiara Garay  

Damian Garza  

Lydia Gebremedhin  

Estefania Godinez  

Cristian Guadalupe  

Sneet Haile  

Jasmine Herrera  

Ian Hoffman  

Efrain Jacobo  

Stephanie Jaimes  

Haley Joerger  

Mara Kaltz  

Matt Kent  

Ivy Lea  

Spencer Lindner  

Shelby Logan  

Michael MacCallum  

Adrian Martinez  

Kaylee Mauer  

Madison Mauer  

 

Diego Mendoza Carbajal  

Jorge Menjivar  

Audrey Moessing  

Antonio Molteni  

Erin Morey  

Victor Ochoa  

Sebastian Olivares  

Alan Ordonez  

Temo Ortiz  

Aziel Pena  

Joe Petray  

Jose Ramirez  

Kimberly Reyes  

Monica Rincon  

Natalia Rosales-Magana  

Adam Rossitto  

Rudy Saldana  

Anna Schultz  

Syrah Schween  

Jocelynn Shank  

Andrea Soto  

Hailey Steen  

Jessica Sternfeld  

Johnathan Stringer  

Martha Suarez  

JJ Sweet  

Thi Tao  

Nicolas Taylor-Annis  

Tre Terry  

Raeonnah Thomas  

Anayeli Valdez  

Jovana Vallin-Santos  

Jenna Varner  

Emily Vellis  

Lauren Vice  

Monserrat Villagomez  

Abril Vizzuett  

Julio Vizzuett  

Ellee Walker  

Gavin Willbrand  

Vanessa Wittmann  

Cameron Wong  

Shakira Zaccaria-Paz  

Rebekah Zuidema  

STAR OF THE MONTH (cont) 
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Renaissance Program 

   The Renaissance Program would like to thank the following families and businesses  

for their donations and support throughout the school year.   

We couldn’t have done it without you!! 

We appreciate you!! 
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Baskin Robbins (Rincon Valley) 

Chick-Fil-A 

CHOPS Teen Center 

Steven and Raquel Devoulin (student Lucia Devoulin) 

Kim Eisert (student Anna Eisert) 

Lydia Goldman (student Lana Rodman) 

 

Tim Zalunardo and Jess Hazlewood (student Thea Zalunardo) 
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2nd Quarter Grades/Effective 3rd Quarter 2014/15 – 8
th
 Grade 

Solid Gold (11) 

8th GRADE 

Sara Germay 

Natalie Goldstone 

Emma Haley 

Julie Kwan 

Peter Marsh 

Maya Meislahn* 

Erin Reim 

Lana Rodman 

Madison Rohlapp 

Gio Sartori-Ortiz* 

Thea Zalunardo* 

GOLD (16) 

Inanna Al-Najjar 

Ria Bierling* 

Eli Camarillo 

Chanmauney Cheth 

Abegail Feliciano* 

Ana Gallardo# 

Colin Heinlein 

Hailey Kaltz 

Madison Mauer* 

Andrew Rogers# 

Juan Ruiz 

Rudy Saldana 

Maya Schane 

Anthony Scheimer 

Brianna Sifuentes 

Kyle Theuerkauf 

SILVER (139) 

Jenay Aarhus* 

Danayeat Abraha* 

Karen Aguilar Jimenez 

Jennifer Alamilla* 

Deven Allen 

Brandon Alvarado 

Kieran Andrews* 

Luis Arriaga 

Jennifer Avendano 
Lopez 

Ali Axthelm 

Silver Card (cont) 

Stephanie Barajas 

Leslie Barrera Rendon 

Pablo Beas 

Olyvia Best 

Cameron Bissett 

Joshua Busio 

Matthew Carr 

Melissa Casco* 

Jasmine Cervantes# 

Madison Cline 

Fernanda Corona Contreas 

Carson Cramer 

Madison Cravo 

Alexis Cruz 

Zack Daher 

Celestine Deguzman 

Josephine Dizon 

Linda Do 

Thanh Do* 

Noemi Dominguez 

Baylee Dreiling 

Marc Durham 

Jack Dwyer 

Anna Eisert* 

Kiana Enos-Vanthong 

Citlali Esparza* 

Madeline Foye 

Skye Frowick* 

Olivia Gabriel 

Adam Galus 

Lydia Gebremedhin* 

Kiyana Gibbs 

Nico Glasbrener 

Daisy Gonzalez 

Savannah Goshgarian 

Taylor Gouin 

Summer Gryzwana 

Jacqueline Gutierrez 

Sunny Hadish 

Gage Hallin 

Jodan Haley 

Silver Card (cont) 

Trinity Hawkins 

Jevon Heard* 

Hannah Hermann 

Jasmine Herrera 

Shelbi Herron 

Ian Hoffmann 

Meg Hooks 

Mercedes Hooks 

Garrett Hurd* 

Nebiy Isaias 

Carly Iversen 

Sarah Johnson* 

Callie Keeler 

Samantha Kenkel-Danly 

Hannah Kilgore 

Leah Kuhlman 

Alfredo Landa Soto* 

Ivy Lea 

Chauncey LeBerthon 

Spencer Lindner 

Cora Logan 

Rylie Lopez 

Zachary Ludder 

Helen Luo* 

Tai Luong* 

Cierra Mackie 

Alyna Mann 

Claire Markarian 

Adrian Martinez# 

Destina Martinez 

Samuel Mayer 

Johnathan McBride 

Jack McLaughlin 

Noelia Mendoza-
Contreras 

Ksanet Mizelo 

Allen Nguyen 

Annaleigh Nguyen 

Sandy Ochoa 

Victor Ochoa* 

Joylinn O’Neill 

Silver Card (cont) 

Samia Oros 

Luis Ortiz Calderon* 

Brent Oru-Craig 

Sophi Oru-Craig 

Hailey Ott 

Justin Parks* 

Joseph Petray 

Elena Porton 

Haley Presar 

Christopher Ramos 

Kimberly Reyes 

Jeannette Reyes-Luciano 

Justin Richter* 

Tatiana Rincon* 

Emily Ros 

Adam Rossitto 

Harvey Rouleau 

Sophia Salinas 

Jovanny Santos* 

Shyla Saxton 

Mahnoor Shahbaz 

Jocelynn Shank* 

Kanaili Singkeo 

Jessica Sternfeld 

Dagan Stras* 

Martha Suarez 

Thi Tao 

Nic Taylor-Annis 

Olivia Thibault 

Gaowmihno Thoeun 

Alric Thomas 

CJ Thomas 

Tyson Timko 

Anayeli Valdez# 

Jovana Vallin-Santos 

Jenna Varner 

Savannah Vidamo 

Monserrat Villagomez 

Julio Vizzuett 

Devin Wallace 

McKenzie Weinmann 

Silver Card (cont) 

Sloane Welling 

Amber Welsh 

Hannah White 

Brooke Wicks* 

Anika Williams 

Cameron Wong 

Giovanni Yepez-Ruiz 

Red Card (45) 

Michael Adams 

Emily Amador 

Cindy Amezquita Gallegos* 

Karen Baiza-Dominguez 

Michael Baker 

Miranda Bellino 

Eli Bolabiu 

Dylan Burchard 

Jasmine Cardenas 

Lily Castro 

Sydnee Combs 

Todd Craghead 

Maddison Crawford* 

Marina Diaz Garcia* 

Sara Garcia 

Alondra Gonzalez 

Tatiana Hartman 

Darlin Hernandez 

Sian Hutchins 

Deven Kirtley 

Michael Koester* 

Lisette Leon 

Elena LePage-Rivas 

Rylee Lince 

Cameron Lopez 

Amy Martinez Garcia 

Diego Mendoza Carbajal*# 

Fernando Munoz 

Kylie Newman 

Clayton Norwood 

Renae Pacheco 

Janet Parra-Alvarez 

Melanie Perez Garcia 

Academic Renaissance Program 

  The mission of the Academic Renaissance Program at Slater Middle School is to create a “renaissance” in   

education. This program promotes and recognizes academic achievement, improvement, and attendance. We 

have four renaissance rallies a year to celebrate the accomplishments of Slater students.  Students can receive 

four different levels of renaissance incentives:  Gold Card (4.0); Silver Card (3.9-3.0); Red Card    (2.9-2.5); and 

White Card (.5 improvement/perfect attendance).  Students receive a packet of rewards and periodic handouts 

during the quarter.  All students that qualify for a Renaissance Card receive a Renaissance shirt. 



Red Card (cont) 

Aileen Quijas-Garcia 

Jocelyn Rodriguez Gutierrez* 

Jose Salazar 

Andrew Sharp# 

Garrett Simonson 

Rachael Smith 

JJ Sweet 

Isaiah Tauheed 

Alexzander Vado 

Oscar Valenzuela* 

Jazmine Williams 

Kaitlin Wong 

White Card (14) 

Mauricio Aguilar# 

Ryan Berg* 

Camilo Carranza* 

Aileen Castillo# 

Devon Cruz-Lopez* 

Melina Miranda# 

Valerie Moreno* 

Alejandro Oliveros Barreto* 

Leilan Papp* 

Sebastian Parra Ruiz* 

Roberto Santana* 

Vicente Santana* 

Steven Temple# 

Vanessa Vargas* 

7th Grade  

Gold Card (57) 

Lily Abraha* 

Lauren Anderson 

Lyla Arias 

Alexandria Azevedo 

Jillian Belt 

Joseph Berger 

Johanna Blackmore 

Nicholas Bounkhoun 

Abria Brooker 

Alice Burns 

Spencer Byrne 

Chloe Calvert 

Lizbeth Castillo-Alcaraz* 

Lila Clarkson 

Benjamin Faustino* 

Jordan Fetcko 

Jasmine Fogal 

Kiara Garay 

Andrew Hagemann 

Joshua Hallin* 

Christian Hernandez 

Gabriel Hewitt 

Henry Hines 

Anahita Jensen 

Kaitlin Kim* 

Irvin Lorenzo Silva 

Camryn Mazzoni* 

Matthew McMahon 

Austin Merodio* 

Audrey Moessing 

Antonio Molteni* 

Lucas Navarro* 

Laney O’Neil 

Erik Pak* 

Miguel Parra Solis 

Kayla Pierre* 

Owen Pugh 

Orion Qualls 

Miguel Ramirez Paz 

Ayiannie Ramirez* 

Eva Reiter* 

Amanda Robertson* 

Elizabeth Santana* 

Anna Schultz 

Kyla Short 

Kaeley Stelling* 

Diya Thapliyal* 

 

Gold Card (cont) 

Viktor Theis 

Kiana Thomason* 

Christopher Valdez Guz-
man* 

Jennifer Valencia-Esquivel* 

Emily Vega* 

Lauren Vice 

Noah Warnell 

Kevin Welch 

Kyle Willis* 

Rebekah Zuidema  

Silver Card (192) 

Chase Abreu 

Jaylene Aceves 

Lilia Ahumada* 

Raina Anderson* 

Jasmine Aragon Garcia 

Vincent Ausiello* 

Will Averbuck* 

Alejandro Ayala* 

David Badiner 

Kali Baker 

Ashleigh Barr* 

Selena Bass 

Luke Bello 

Chloe Bellville* 

Leila Bierbaum 

Elden Blain 

Matthew Bochow 

Theodore Bongolan 

Darius Bragg 

Audrey Brown 

Joshua Caldon 

Gael Camacho 

Casi Carrillo 

Victor Casanas 

Athena Cayetano 

Brian Cendejas* 

Kimberly Cervantes 

Moises Cervantes 

Eduardo Chaparro Torres* 

Connor Charpiot 

Marlie Christopherson 

Karla Cortez Aquino 

Cesar Coyotl Flores* 

Courtney Cramer* 

Parakram Dahal* 

Braden Dahms* 

Destynee DaRosa 

Silver Card (cont) 

Lucia Devoulin* 

Mirtha Diaz-Nunez# 

Katherine Doherty 

Kaylie Edwards 

Tatum Ferguson* 

Audrey Fitchie-Weber 

Sierrra Gage* 

Lucas Garcia 

Ari Garcia-Rossi 

Alyssa Greiner 

Gabriel Guerrero 

Liliana Gutierrez* 

Sneet Haile 

Katie Hall 

Rylee Hall 

Kyndal Hart* 

Dominic Hiltebrand* 

Julian Hines 

Jazmin Holguin 

Auden Hug 

Maxamillion Hug 

Amy Iroz* 

Emmanuel Jacobo* 

Stephanie Jaimes Reyes* 

Haley Joerger 

Mara Kaltz 

Connor Kelley* 

Kira Kelley 

Macy Kibbish 

Gavin Kincaid 

Jillian LaForge 

Hector Landa Soto* 

Skye Lange 

Marcos Larios Manriquez# 

Carlyn Laughlin 

Maddisun Lewis 

Patrick Loeffler 

Shelby Logan* 

Alexis Lopez Anguiano * 

Evan Mackey 

Melissa Madrigal Lorenzo 

Isaac Magana Garcia*# 

Caitlyn Mann# 

Alexander Manville 

Luis Marquez 

Israel Marrufo 

Silvana Martinez* 

Kaylee Mauer 

Silver Card (cont) 

Emma McNamara 

Morelia Medina Nunez 

Rashawn Miles 

Emma McNamara 

Morelia Medina Nunez 

Rashawn Miles 

Tristen Mineo* 

Antonio Miramontez 

Lizette Miranda Cuevas 

Erin Morey 

Sierra Morgan 

Kylie Morris* 

Omar Munive Carrillo* 

Vinay Nagappala* 

Riley Oldfield* 

Lesly Olivares Jimenez* 

Daniela Orellana* 

Alexandra Orshan 

Javier Ortiz Calderon* 

Rebecca Patnode 
Cavanaugh 

Daesha Peace* 

Jakob Peck* 

Jacob Pelligrini 

Lily Pena* 

Jacqueline Perez* 

Thania Pimentel Pacheco 

Christopher Presar* 

Tyber Quintanilla Kauwe# 

Sienna Quiroz 

Alexandra Radeski 

Devin Ramirez# 

Monica Rincon* 

Michelle Robbins# 

Nathan Rodriguez#  

Natalia Rosales-Magana 

Kinsley Sackett 

Alondra Sanchez 

Jonathan Sanchez-Bejar 

Sarai Sandoval-Murrillo 

Itzel Saucedo Dominguez 

Garrett Schroeder 

Caprianna Schween* 

Syrah Schween* 

Nicole Sheppard* 

Destinee Smith 

Tazlen Stephens* 

Tanny Tan* 

Travis Tauzer 

 

SLATER RENAISSANCE 2014/15   2nd Quarter – 7
th
 Grade 
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*perfect attendance 

# .5 or greater  

improvement 

GREAT  

JOB  

SPARTANS 

8th Grade  -  

Continued 



Silver Card (cont) 

Haley Terry 

Raeonnah Thomas# 

Ryan Thomas* 

Guadalupe Torres* 

Omar Tovar* 

Isabella Tulleysmith* 

Destiny Vasquez 

Emily Vellis 

Ellee Walker 

Melissa Walker 

Alohilani Warner 

Peyton Welling 

Madison Whitestine 

Sabrina Wilkinson 

Gavin Willbrand 

Vanessa Wittmann 

Giancarlo Woods 

Matthew Wright* 

Miles Wycoff*# 

Dejen Zere 

Gabriella Ziemer 

Adam Zimmer* 

Geovanna Alcala Guzman# 

Jonathan Amaya* 

SLATER RENAISSANCE 2014/15              2ndQuarter – 7
th
 Grade (cont) 

Red(49) 

Christian Aragon 

Joanna Avina 

Joy Ayodele 

Jennifer Cardenas 

Rylee Carter 

Gabrielle DeLisa 

Charles Doherty# 

Marcelino Escobedo 

Justin Fetcko# 

Jamie Fuesz 

Alvaro Galvan Medina 

John Geissinger 

Elijah Greer* 

Andrew Haskins 

E’shon Hill# 

Paige Johannesen 

Brisa Lona Garcia* 

Abril Vizzuett 

Melqui Lopez Hernandez 

Jinessa Lopez# 

Marina Lozano* 

Devin McKenzie 

Neveah Meridith* 

Payton Oliva 

STOP SCHOOL CRIME ~ 

CALL THE R.E.S.C.Q. LINE 

REDUCE CRIME AT HERBERT SLATER MIDDLE SCHOOL 

CALL 1-877-570-7770 (TOLL FREE ~ 24 HOURS A DAY) 

REPORT SCHOOL ARSON, VANDALISM, BOMB THREATS, VIOLENCE AGAINST  

STUDENTS OR STAFF AND WEAPONS ON CAMPUS 

PROVIDED BY THE REDWOOD EMPIRE SCHOOLS’ INSURANCE GROUP 
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Cash Welch 

Kienan Wilkening 

Lucas Woods 

Lucas Wuopio 

Shakira Zaccaria-Paz 

Red Cont. 

Alan Ordonez Fernandez* 

Nadia Oros 

Jenna Parsons 

Aziel Pena 

Taileah Remmele 

Alyna Robles 

Issiah Soto# 

Johnathan Stringer-Stine 

Trent Tauzer 

Aminadab Tekeste 

Ricardo Urias* 

Andrew Vandenbos-Burgi 

Alexia Varela* 

Andrew Velasco* 

Eliana Vilchis 

Jaxson Villaneuva* 

Abel Villegas Garcia 

Abril Vizzuett 

Ryan Ward 

WHITE (22) 

Destiny Ahmad* 

Susana Chavez* 

Luis Chavez-Hurtado* 

Israel Collins* 

Luis Contreras* 

Francisco Diaz-Nunez* 

Citlali Flores* 

Alejandro Fonseca Baltazar# 

Tanya Haro Miranda* 

Litzy Hernandez* 

Luis Medina Gonzalez* 

Sebastian Olivares*# 

Steven Ortega Vazquez* 

Victor Pena* 

Julian Perez# 

Jose Ramirez* 

Raymundo Rodriguez# 

Daniel Roth* 

Angeli Sanabria* 

Nasser Sandoval* 

Emily Schwarm* 

Jose Soto* 

*perfect attendance 

#.5 or greater improvement 
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Slater is now participating in Box Tops for Education 

Please stop by the main office and drop off your box tops! 
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Slater está partipando en Box Tops for Education 
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Recycle, & Help Slater Earn CASH For Classrooms 

Parents, by giving us your used ink cartridges, toner 

cartridges and cell phones, we can recycle them for 

cash.  This helps out every class in the school, by 

making some of those little extras possible. Please 

see if there are cartridges available through your             

employment as well as obsolete cell phones. You can 

drop these items off in the main office at  

Thank you 
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In addition to Box Tops for Education, Slater is also            

participating in Labels for Education. 

Peel the UPC label from the products listed below and 

 drop off your labels in the main office! 
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Slater Middle School Prepares for Emergencies 
 Thanks for filling out all of the forms we need at the beginning of the year.  The yellow emergency 

cards allow us to make sure we can contact you when your child is ill and authorizes us to provide your child 

with medical attention if necessary.  The Green Disaster cards are important part of preparing the school in 

the event of a natural or manmade disaster. 

 Slater does have a comprehensive plan in place to deal with a variety of emergency situations.  We 

have a storage container with emergency supplies, including shelter, first aid supplies, search and rescue               

materials, necessary equipment and food and water for all of our students.  Please know that in the event of 

an emergency your children will be well cared for here at school.  We do work with local emergency agencies, 

including Santa Rosa Police to regularly evaluate and update our emergency plans.  The Green Disaster 

cards are kept with our emergency supplies and allow us to know who we may release your child to in the 

event of an emergency.  Our student release area is the gate on Carley Rd. on the east side of the         

campus behind the gym.  ANY PERSON WHO PICKS UP A STUDENT MUST SHOW PICTURE ID AND 

BE LISTED ON THE DISASTER CARD. 

   Please plan to pick up your student ONLY from this Carly Road gate exit. In order for our staff to             

maintain records as to who has been picked up, we must not have any student taken from campus except 

from that gate. We are trying to avoid a chaotic exodus from the site. 

   In the event of a major emergency there are things you can do to help us to be prepared.  Talk with your 

child about who is on the Green Disaster card you have turned in.  If they have cell phones make sure all the 

necessary numbers are programmed in. 

   Urge them to wait, and follow the system in place at school. You and your student will feel more secure            

knowing that the student will be kept safely at school until a parent or designated person is able to pick them 

up. 
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LOCKDOWN INFORMATION 

  Slater Administration would like to give our families some information so that you will know our procedures in a 

“Lockdown” situation.  This event would occur if there was an immediate danger or threat to our students and staff in the 

Slater area.   

  We currently have a protocol in place so our staff knows what to do in this circumstance. All students and staff would be 

locked into the buildings and all exterior doors would be locked as well.  Communication to staff members locked in 

would occur through frequently updated emails sent from the administration.  We do also have telephones in every class.   

  In a recent event at another site, administrators said that email communication was very effective.  We would not           

discourage students who wanted to communicate with home via text messaging, although please know that this may not 

be a reliable source of information for you.  Mr. Lea would send email updates to ALL families who have submitted email 

information to the office.  If you are reading this newsletter via email, rest assured you are on that list! 

  In today’s world of instant information, it’s inevitable that you would hear of the lockdown.  We know you will be             

concerned and afraid for your student.  Please know that the very best way that we can keep them safe is for us to be 

able to focus on that fact.  We will need to direct our attention to working with our police officers and keeping the staff 

informed on progress.  The arrival of parents to the school site, anxious to remove their child, would not help us keep   

everyone safe.  

   Please do not come to school unless you have received an email message from Mr. Lea or there is a public service 

announcement in the media.  Once the event is deemed safe by the police and it is safe to release the students we 

would be happy to unite families as we understand this could be a very stressful event for parents and students alike and 

that the student may be unable to finish the school day.  However, we would encourage the students to stay and finish 

the day as this provides them an opportunity to debrief with their teachers and peers and work through the anxiety. 

  La administración de Slater quiere darles a sus familias algo de información  para que estén enterados sobre los           
procedimientos de una situación en “ Bajo Llave”. Esto sucedería si hubiese una clase de peligro inmediato o alguna 
amenaza hacia nuestros estudiantes y personal de Slater.   

  Actualmente tenemos un protocolo en el cual nuestro personal ha sido entrenado a seguir en caso de cerrar toda la 
escuela bajo llave. Todos los estudiantes y personal estarán bajo llave en algún salón, y por supuesto todas las puertas 
exteriores. La comunicación personal de la escuela será mediante frecuentes correos electrónicos de administración. 
Incluso tenemos teléfonos en cada salón de clase.  

  Recientemente en otra escuela, administración comprobó que la comunicación mediante correos electrónicos fue muy 
efectiva. No  detendremos a los estudiantes que deseen comunicarse a casa por celular, aunque deben tener en cuenta 
que la información proveído por los estudiantes puede no ser exacta (segura). 

  Mr Lea estará mandando correos electrónicos con información a todas las familias que han proveído su correo                
electrónico  a la oficina de la escuela. Si esta leyendo esta carta por email, estamos seguros de que usted esta en esta 
lista. Hoy día podemos conseguir información al instante, inevitablemente escuchara sobre el cierre de la escuela bajo 
llave. Entendemos que estarán preocupados y temen por su estudiante. Es por eso que debe saber, la mejor manera de 
mantener la situación bajo control, es enfocándonos en esto solamente. Dirigiendo nuestra atención en trabajar con los 
oficiales de policía y en mantener informados al personal de la escuela. Si los padres llegaran a la escuela ansiosos por 
recoger a su estudiante, eso no ayudaría a mantener el orden y a salvo.  Por favor de no venir a la escuela, al menos 
que reciba un mensaje por email de Mr. Lea o se haya anunciado públicamente que el suceso haya terminado.                
Entonces será seguro para  recoger a los estudiantes quienes estarán disponibles para reunirse con sus hijos,                 
entendemos que puede ser una situación muy estresante tanto para los padres como para los estudiantes. A pesar de 
esto animamos a los estudiantes a que permanezcan en la escuela y terminen el día, ya que tendrán la oportunidad de 
trabajar, platicar con los maestros en cuanto a los acontecimientos del día. 

 

Gracias por todo su apoyo…   

INFORMACION ESTANDO BAJO LLAVE 



Administrative  Personnel 

Tina Youngblood, School Secretary 

tyoungblood@srcs.k12.ca.us 

528-5241 

Erin McCarthy, Attendance Office 

emccarthy@srcs.k12.ca.us 

528-5235  

Cheryl Peterson, Business  Office 

cpeterson@srcs.k12.ca.us 

528-5555 

Marilyn Hamamoto, Health Office  

mhamamoto@srcs.k12.ca.us        

528-5253 

 

Bike Racks 
   We do have an area for your    

students to lock up their bikes.  It is 

locked at 8:00 and reopened from 

3:00 to 3:10 and then again at 4:00.  

The most important thing is to make 

sure students lock their bikes.  We 

are still seeing bikes left unlocked. 

Though this area is locked, we have 

had bikes lifted over the eight foot 

fence during the school day.  We 

are not responsible for stolen bikes.  

Think & lockem’ up! 
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TEACHER VOICE MAIL BOXES 

(707) 528-5740 

TEACHER VOICE MAIL BOXES 
(707) 528-5740 

NAME VOICE MAIL E - MAIL ADDRESS 

Anderson, Wendy 2400 wanderson@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Axthelm, Tami 2401 taxthelm@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Barnum, Dan 2402 dbarnum@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Beiswanger, Scott 2413 sbeiswanger@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Brant, Carmen 2403 cbrant@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Campbell, Patricia 2404 pcampbell @srcs.k12.ca.us 

Carusone, Rachel 2406 rcarusone@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Cass, Lisa 2412 lcass@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Coltrin, Jocelyn 2407 jcoltrin@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Curry, Leslie 2431 lcurry@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Desideri, Kyle 2408 kdesideri@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Fedele, Adrian 2409 afedele@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Felciano, Laurie 2440 lfelciano@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Finfrock, Weslynn 2410 wfinfrock@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Fox, Joan 2411 jfox@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Gallegos, Paul 2413 pgallegos@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Gorsuch, Lindsey 2448 lgorsuch@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Hidas, Robyn 2414 rhidas@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Karussos, Greg 2416 gkarussos@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Kastanis, Linda 2417 lkastanis@srcs.k12.ca.us 

King, Meaghan 2405 mking@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Kumasaka, Nicole 2447 nkumasaka@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Long, Denise 2441 dlong@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Maricle, Donna 2420 dmaricle@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Martin, Sandra 2421 smartin@srcs.k12.ca.us 

McClelland, Matt 2422 mmcclelland@srcs.k12.ca.us 

McCormick, Gerald 2428 gmccormick@srcs.k12.ca.us 

McDonald, Mike 2423 mmcdonald@srcs.k12.ca.us 

McMahon, Kelly 2424 kmcmahon@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Merrill, Nora 2425 nmerrill@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Navarro, Ed 2427 enavarro@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Provost, Wendy 2445 wprovost@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Romero, Kim 2429 kromero@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Saler, Jon 2446 jsaler@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Sanders, Jim 2430 jsanders@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Sweet, Rich 2433 rsweet@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Thomas, Jane 2435 jthomas@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Walsh, Joe 528-5549 jwalsh@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Whitesides, June 2437 jwhitesides@srcs.k12.ca.us 

Woodruff, Kristen 2426 kwoodruff@srcs.k12.ca.us 
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     Office phone use by students is for emergencies 

only! 

This includes health or medical issues, missed or delayed 

Laidlaw buses, and unforeseeable events. 

          If you need to pick up your child before the end of 

the school day, please make arrangements with your          

student BEFORE SCHOOL for pick up locations or           

appointments. Students must bring a note to the                

attendance office BEFORE SCHOOL to be excused from 

school for an appointment. This will prevent class 

 interruptions of teachers during class time. 

ATTENDANCE OFFICE  

Parents must call the Attendance Office 

DAILY when their child is going to be       

absent @ 528-5235. 

When leaving a message, please provide the following             

information: 

 1. Student’s full / legal name. Spell last name. 

 2. Date of absence. 

 3. Reason for absence (illness, doctor appt., etc.) 

 4. Name and daytime phone number of person  

     calling, and the person’s relationship to the  

    student, (mother, father, guardian, grandparent, 

    etc.) 

Thank you for your cooperation 

ADMINISTRATION  /  REMINDERS 

Drop offs & Pick ups 
     Please do not drop off your student in the staff            

parking lot.  Staff are trying to get to work along with 

school buses arriving and departing.   

    You may drop your student off closer to the school 

because of a medical injury; but as a general practice 

we ask parents to drop students off in front of the 

school on Sonoma Avenue or on the side of the school 

on Carley Road. 

     Arriving 5 or 10 minutes earlier or using one of        

Slater’s side streets would greatly reduce congestion 

and  potential safety hazards 

  Deliveries to students often result in disruption to their 

classes.  All deliveries should be kept to a minimum.  

Absolutely no balloons are allowed.  Necessary items 

should be taken to the Main Office to be delivered as 

time permits. 

Attendance & Activities 

   Students must be in school on the day of an             

extracurricular activity for a legal school day (four 

class periods) if they want to participate in that activity. 

  For example, if there is a night school dance, or an 

after school athletic contest, or an evening awards 

ceremony, etc., for a student to attend or participate in 

that activity they must be in school that day (four class 

periods). 

Deliveries  to Students 

PHONE POLICY  

Messages to Students  
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  Only in the case of an EMERGENCY will the office 

forward messages from parent to student.  Student 

messages delivered to the classroom are disruptive.   

Please make all arrangements such as transportation, 

appointments, and other non-urgent issues, in the AM, 

before your child leaves for school .  If your child needs 

to leave during the school day, please have them bring 

a note to the attendance office BEFORE SCHOOL to 

get their permit to leave.  Thank you 



Reglas del teléfono 
    El uso estudiantil del teléfono de la oficina esta 

reservado solamente por emergencias!  Incluidos son 

problemas de la salud, emergencias medícales, o           

problemas acerca del bus escolar de First Student. 

        Se es necesario recoger a su hijo/a antes de que            

termine las clases, favor de planear antes de  escuela,   

donde se van a encontrar.  Los estudiantes deben traer 

una nota a la oficina de asistencia antes de clases para 

sacar un permiso de salida por una cita. 

Mensajes para Estudiantes 

Recados para Estudiantes 

    Recados para estudiantes casi siempre resultan en 

interrupciones a sus clases.  Si no es necesario, favor de 

no mandar recados durante el día escolar.  Se sebe          

llevar las cosas necesarias a la oficina   central y se las 

reapartaran cuando sea la mas conveniente.                   

Absolutamente no se permiten los globos! 

OFICINA DE ASISTENCIA 

Los padres de familia deben llamar a la oficina de 

asistencia DIARIAMENTE cuando su hijo/a va a estar 

ausente @ 528-5235. 

Al dejar un mensaje, favor de proveer la siguiente             

información: 

 1. Nombre y apellido de su estudiante. 

 2. Fecha de la ausencia. 

 3. Razón por la ausencia (enfermedad, cita con    

     doctor, etc.) 

 4. Nombre y numero de teléfono de la persona    

     que hace la llamada, y su relación al            

     estudiante (madre, padre, guardián, abuelo/a, 

     etc.) 

Gracias por su cooperación.  

Dejar y Recoger las Alumnos 

   Favor de no dejar su estudiante en el área de parqueo 

de los empleados escolares. 

   Se les pide que dejen los estudiantes enfrente de la  

escuela, en la Avenida Sonoma, o al lado de la escuela 

en la calle Carley.  Si un alumno tiene una herida        

medical, se puede dejarlo/la mas cerca de la escuela. 

   Al llegar 5 o 10 minutos mas temprano y usar las calles 

al lado, reduciría mucho la congestión de carros y        

mantener la seguridad para todos. 

Asistencia y Actividades 

Los estudiantes deben asistir la escuela por un día legal 

(cuatro periodos de clases) para poder participar en una 

actividad extracurricular el mismo día.  Por ejemplo, si 

hay una actividad secular después de clases, como un 

baile, un partido, o una ceremonia de premios, los       

estudiantes no se pueden participar en las actividades 

“extras” si no han asistido la escuela por un mínimo de 

cuatro periodos. 
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   Solo en el caso de una emergencia le mandaremos 

mensajes a estudiante en clases porque interrumpe el 

ambiente educativo.  Favor de discutir sus planes por la 

transportación, citas medicas, y otras cosas no urgentes 

pro la mañana antes de que se vaya el niño para la          

escuela.  Se vaya el niño tiene que salir  durante del día 

escolar favor de dar una nota (en  español  o ingles) a la 

escuela y entregarla a la oficina de asistencia para          

recibir se “permiso de Salir”. 
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Slater’s Track and Field team is taking the field this Spring.  All students are welcome to join and 
everybody has the chance to participate.  Practices are everyday immediately after school.  This 
is a great opportunity to get in shape, enjoy the sunshine, and make friends.  To join, simply 
complete the Athletic Clearance Packet and show up to practice with a good attitude.         
Questions?  Email Coach McCormick at gmccormick@srcs.k12.ca.us 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
2015TRACK & FIELD SCHEDULE 

First day of tryouts/practice: Monday, March 30, 2015 

Starting Time for all meets: 3:30 pm 
 

  
Tues, April 14 

Comstock @ Rincon 
Slater @ Santa Rosa 

Cook – Bye 
  

Thurs, April 16 
Rincon @ Slater 

Cook @ Comstock 
Santa Rosa – Bye 

  

Tues, April 21 
Slater @ Cook 

Santa Rosa @ Rincon 
Comstock – Bye 

  

Thurs, April 23 
Cook @ Santa Rosa 
Comstock @ Slater 

Rincon – Bye 
  

Tues, April 28 
Santa Rosa @ Comstock 

Rincon @ Cook 
Slater – Bye 

  

  
Tues, May 5 

Semi-Finals 
Boys @ Comstock 

  

Thurs, May 7 
Semi-Finals 

Girls @ Slater 
  

Thurs, May 14 
Finals at Santa Rosa High School 

Host: Santa Rosa Middle 

  

  
Comstock Middle School 
2750 West Steele Lane 

  
Cook Middle School 

2480 Sebastopol Road 

  
Rincon Valley Middle School 

4650 Badger Road 
  

Santa Rosa Middle School 
500 E Street 

  

mailto:gmccormick@srcs.k12.ca.us


S Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   
 

1 2 
 

3 Minimum Day  
      1:56 PM Release 
~Cheer Clinic #1 3:30-4:30 
~Cheer Parent Info Mtg 6PM 

4 

5 6 
~Cheer Clinic #2 3:00-4:00 

7 
 

8 
 

9 
 

10 
~Cheer Clinic #3 3:30-4:30 
~Renaissance/Testing Rally 

11 

12 13 
 

14 
~Cheer Tryouts 3:30-? 
~Track Meet Slater@ SRMS 
   3:30pm 

15 
 

16 
~Track Meet RVMS @ 
Slater3:30pm 

17 
 

18 

19 20 
 

21 
~Track Meet Slater@ LCMS              
   3:30 pm  

22 
 

23 
~Track Meet HCMS @ 
Slater3:30pm 

24 
 

25 

26 27 28 
~Track Meet -BYE 

29 30   

Su Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 
 

2 

3 4 
Staff Appreciation Week 

5 
Staff Appreciation Week 
~Track Semi-Finals Boys @        
Comstock 

6 
Staff Appreciation Week 

7 
Staff Appreciation Week 
~Track Semi-Finals Girls @ 
Slater 

8 
Staff Appreciation Week 

9 
 

10 11 12 
Spring Band Concert 7pm 

13 
 

14 
Track Finals @ SRHS 

15 
Evening Dance 6:30-8:30 

16 

17 18 19 
Spring Drama Production 

20 
 
 

21 
Spring Drama Production 

22 8th Grade Event Day 
         Minimum Day 
       1:56 PM Release 

23 

24 25 No School 
Memorial Day Holiday 

26 27 Invitation Only 
      8th Grade Awards Night 

28 
Spring Drama Production 

29 
Last Day to Clear Student 
Accounts 
Spring Drama Production 
On Sun 5/31 @ 2pm 

30 

April 2015 

May 2015 

Su Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

31 1 2     Yearbook Distribution 3    Minimum Day 12:20 PM 4     Minimum Day 12:20 PM 5      Minimum Day 12:20PM 
     Last Day of School 

6 

7 8 
 

9 
 

10 11 
 

12 
 

13 
 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29 30     

June 2015 


